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ABSTRACf. The residual sea level at five stations (Port Said, Kantra , De
fersoir, Gineva and Port Tawfik) located along the Suez Canal are esti
mated by eliminating the predicted tide from the observed heights of sea
level for two years 1984 and 1985.

The shapes and behaviors of the frequ ency distributions of the residual
sea level are determined by calculating the first four moments (mean , var
iance. skewne ss and kurto sis) for each month at the investigated stations.

The maximum residual height is observed at Port Tawfik . where it varied
between 130 and 150 ern eith er for positive or negativ e residuals . The
maximum positive residu al height at the other stations varied between 34
cm at Kantra and 70 cm at Defersoir, while the maximum negative ones
changed between - 32 cm at Kantra and - 66 em at Defersoir.

At northern stations (Port Said and Kantra), the positive residual heights
occur most frequently during the summer months, while the negative one
are predominant during the winter months. At the southern stations (Port
Tawfik and Gineva) , the reverse is true . Defersoir is considered as a trans
ition region between the two regions .

Introduction

The regular tidal movement's of the sea arecontinuously modified to a greater extent
by the effect of the weather. The non-tidal component which remains after the regu
lar tides are removed from data is called the residual, or surge. The surge at any loca
tion , derived from the observation of the sea level may therefore be regarded as con
sisting of a part generated by wind stress acting tangentially over the sea surface, and
a part generated by barometric pressure (Heaps, 1967).
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